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NORWICH: Southampton’s mid-season
slump continued at Carrow Road yesterday
after they suffered a late red card minutes
before Alexander Tettey clinched the win-
ner in a 1-0 victory for hosts Norwich.

The Canaries have now picked up nine
points from a possible 12 over the holidays
and in doing so Alex Neil’s charges have
climbed to within a point of Southampton.

A depleted Southampton side, with top
scorer Graziano Pelle and full-back Cedric
both out injured while Oriel Romeu is
banned, have now won only once in their
last eight Premier League games, a stun-

ning 4-0 thumping of Arsenal on Boxing
Day. And they dominated in Norfolk until
their tough tackling Kenyan midfielder
Victor Wanyama was sent off for a second
bookable foul on 72 minutes. He would
hardly have had time to get to the dressing
room before the stands errupted with joy
as Tettey lashed a left-footed drive which
Saints stopper Maarten Stekelenburg could
only watch fly into the top-left corner.

Southampton coach Ronald Koeman
threw on a couple of substitutes, including
Senegalese winger Sadio Mane, who he’d
dropped after being late for a team meet-
ing, but Norwich held firm over the last 15
minutes to continue their climb away from
the relegation zone.

Confident enough to beat Manchester
United recently they are now unbeaten in
their last five home Premier League games
and with the league’s top assist man Wes
Hoolahan and roving target man Dieumerci
Mbokani they appear to have the talent to
steer clear on a relegation fight. — AFP

CORNELLA: Barcelona’s Argentinian forward Lionel Messi (L) falls as he vies with a RCD Espanyol’s midfielder during the Spanish league football
match RCD Espanyol vs FC Barcelona at the Power8 stadium in Cornella de Llobregat yesterday.   — AFP 

BARCELONA: Barcelona drew for a third time in
four rounds of the Spanish league after being
held to 0-0 at crosstown rival Espanyol yester-
day. Espanyol’s defense limited Barcelona to
Lionel Messi’s free kick that hit the goal frame in
the first half, and Luis Suarez’s shot which went
off the post 10 minutes into the second half.

Espanyol succeeded where 30 consecutive
league rivals had failed to hold Barcelona
scoreless. The last opponent to do so was
Malaga in a 1-0 win over Barcelona on Feb. 21
last season.

Espanyol also ended a run of 11 straight
games of at least one goal from a member of
Barcelona’s strike trio of Messi, Suarez and
Neymar, who combined for 137 goals in 2015.

“They played well and with the intensity we
expected,” Barcelona coach Luis Enrique said.
“Espanyol always plays with that level of physi-
cality, and it is always easier to destroy than cre-
ate. The result was fair given what both teams
generated, even though we had our chances.”

Barcelona has a one-point lead and a game
to play, but the defending champions’ latest
stumble gave second-place Atletico Madrid the
opportunity to provisionally move to the top of

the table with a win over bottom side Levante
late.  The sl ip,  which came after draws at
Valencia and against Deportivo La Coruna - fol-
lowed by a victory over Real Betis in the last
round - also let Real Madrid stay close. Third-
place Madrid trails Barcelona by three points
before visiting Valencia today.

Espanyol’s pressure succeeded in disarming
Barcelona’s talented attack for most of the
match. “We have drawn against the best team
in the world,” said Espanyol coach Constantin
Galca, whose team provisionally edged into
11th place after his third match in charge.

“I’m satisfied with our work in defense, but
we are stil l  lacking in attack,” the former
Espanyol player said. “We have to create more
scoring chances.” In one of its most subdued
halves this season, Barcelona could seriously
threaten Pau Lopez’s goal only late in the first
half when Messi earned a foul and proceeded to
curl his free kick off the corner of the goalframe.

Otherwise, the opening stretch was con-
trolled by Espanyol’s defense, with tempers
momentarily flaring between Alvaro Gonalez
and Barcelona’s Javier Mascherano as both
were booked for shoving. The tone changed

briefly after halftime when Suarez dribbled
through the area and laid off for Neymar,
whose shot from close range was blocked by
defender Victor Alvarez.

Messi was next to fire a shot off a defender,
before Hernan Perez created Espanyol’s only
scoring chance all alone when he dribbled by
two Barcelona players before sending his shot
just wide of the post.

Suarez squandered a great opportunity
when he struck the upright from an angle after
dribbling past Lopez. Espanyol then settled
down at the back and gave its fans the chance
to celebrate the stalemate against its powerful
neighbors like a victory.

Barcelona won’t have to wait long to avenge
the lost points. The Catalan capital’s first-divi-
sion teams will play again in the round of 16 of
the Copa del Rey on Wednesday and Jan. 13.

“We didn’t play well, but these derbies are
played to the limit, and we have taken note
for the cup,” Barcelona’s Andres Iniesta said.
“We keep adding up points, we have a game
in hand, and there is a long way to go. This
i s n’t  a  s e t b a c k .” Ce l t a  Vi g o  a l s o  v i s i te d
Malaga late.  —AP
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Leicester held as Boruc 
saves Mahrez penalty

LEICESTER: Leicester wasted a chance to keep
the pressure on Premier League leaders Arsenal
as Artur Boruc saved Riyad Mahrez’s penalty to
give 10-man Bournemouth a 0-0 draw yesterday.
Claudio Ranieri’s side kicked off 2016 behind
Arsenal only on goal difference, but they fell two
points adrift of the Gunners at the end of a frus-
trating afternoon at the King Power Stadium.
Bournemouth defender Simon Francis was sent
off in the second half after conceding a penalty,
only for Mahrez to see his spot-kick kept out by
Boruc.  After a superb run in the first half of the
season, Leicester are enduring a rare stumble
and Ranieri’s team have now gone three games
without a win or a goal.

Bournemouth’s defeat at Arsenal on Monday
ended a six-match unbeaten run that lifted them
out of the relegation zone, but they bounced
back impressively with a gritty display that
leaves them four points above the bottom three.
Eddie Howe’s men had a penalty appeal turned
down in the second minute when Junior
Stanislas’s cross struck Wes Morgan.

Algeria winger Mahrez led Leicester ’s
response with a brilliant bicycle kick that flashed
just over from Marc Albrighton’s cross.
Bournemouth were undeterred by that moment
of magic and Josh King should have put them
ahead moment later when he headed tamely
wide after Stanislas hooked a cross into the six-
yard box.

Leicester striker Jamie Vardy started despite
struggling with a virus all week and he still
looked under the weather when he missed a
golden opportunity to open the scoring.

Leonardo Ulloa’s long-range effort was
scuffed into Vardy ’s path, but the Premier
League’s joint-top scorer could only poke a mis-
cued shot against the woodwork from close-
range before kicking out at a post in frustration.

King cleverly tricked his way past Robert Huth to
set up a chance for Dan Gosling, yet the
Bournemouth midfielder couldn’t hit the target.
Ranieri sent on winger Nathan Dyer for Ulloa at
half-time and the Foxes looked more menacing
as a result.

Vardy had a curling strike superbly pushed
away by Boruc, while Morgan should have done
better than volley over from close-range soon
after.  Leicester’s pressure seemed to have paid
off when Vardy surged clear and was fouled by
Francis on the edge of the penalty area, earning
a spot-kick and a red card for the Bournemouth
defender. Bournemouth protested that Francis
won the ball and that the challenge was outside
the area. But Mahrez wasted the opportunity in
any case as Boruc plunged to his left to keep out
the penalty.

Leicester pressed to make amends and
Japanese forward Shinji Okazaki volleyed wide
from a Vardy knock down before N’Golo Kante
flicked his shot narrowly off-target. Mahrez was
denied by Boruc again in the closing stages and
Vardy glanced the resulting corner wide as
Leicester ran out of time. —AFP
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LEICESTER: Leicester City’s Argentinian striker Leonardo Ulloa runs with the ball during the English Premier League football match between
Leicester City and Bournemouth at King Power Stadium in Leicester, central England yesterday. — AFP 

ROME: French star Paul Pogba says his time
at Manchester United was like being on holi-
day in comparison to the work he has to do at
Juventus.

Pogba, who has helped Juve win three
consecutive league titles since controversially
quitting United in 2012, made the remark in a
wide-ranging interview with Turin daily La
Stampa in which he also tips Argentinian
team-mate Paulo Dybala as a future winner of
the Ballon d’Or.

“People need to know that nothing at
Juve is easy,” Pogba said. “There is a different
culture of work compared to elsewhere. I was
at Manchester: it seemed like being on holi-
day. “Here we work so much. All these titles,
we didn’t steal them. It was by working right
to the end.” Pogba, who joined United as a 16-
year-old academy trainee, was accused of a
lack of respect by former United boss Alex
Ferguson after refusing to sign a long-term
contract at the club following his promotion
to the first team squad, for whom he made
only three appearances.

And he will not have helped his standing
with United fans by letting slip that the teams
he chooses to play on PlayStation include
local rivals Manchester City but not his former
team-mates at Old Trafford.

“I pick Juve, Barca, Madrid and City,” he
said. “I even play by myself and sometimes
get annoyed because the Pogba in the video
game plays better than me.”

Pogba, a regular subject of speculation
about a mega-transfer back to the Premier
League, also revealed that City midfielder
Yaya Toure is one of the players he spends
most time watching in a bid to improve his

central midfield performances, along with
Barca’s Andres Iniesta and Bayern Munich’s
Arturo Vidal, a former Juve team-mate.

Playstation also provides Pogba with his
nickname for team-mate Dybala, a 32-million-
euro summer signing from Palermo who has
struck eight goals in 16 Serie A appearances
at Juve. Asked if Dybala, also 22, had the
potential to emulate his compatriot Lionel
Messi and win the European player of the
year award, Pogba replied: “He can get there.

“Do you know what I call him? Square R2,
the button that you have to push on a
Playstation to do a shot on the turn: he
always gets goals like that.

“Has he surprised me? No, because I
always said he was a phenomenon. To do
what he has done, playing for Juve, is some-
thing phenomenal.”

Having dominated Serie A since Pogba’s
arrival in 2012, Juventus have found the
going tougher this season following the
departures of Carlos Tevez, Andrea Pirlo and
Vidal.  But after a disastrous start,
Massimiliano Allegri’s men have recently hit
form, reeling off seven wins on the trot to
move to fourth in the table and within three
points of leaders Inter Milan.

“It is different (without Pirlo etc),” Pogba
said. “There is more responsibility on other
players and we’ve had to think about playing
together even more.” As well as targetting a
fourth Scudetto, Pogba is expected to be one
of the stars of Euro 2016, a tournament he
believes France can win. “With the squad we
have we can go a long way. I am not saying
we will win for sure but we can do it. Italy, too,
can go a long way.” — AFP

Pogba says Man Utd was 
holiday compared to Juve

LONDON: Andy Carroll scored with a trade-
mark towering header to sink his former
employers as West Ham United got 2016
off to a flying start with a 2-0 Premier
League win over a typically inconsistent
Liverpool yesterday.

Carroll rose to meet a precise cross from
Mark Noble 10 minutes into the second
half, doubling the hosts’ advantage after
Michail Antonio had headed them into an
early lead.

West Ham moved up to fifth in the table,
two points above Liverpool whose frailties
were exposed again at Upton Park.

Having won their last two games by nar-
row margins, Juergen Klopp’s side looked
more like the team that took a solitary
point from their previous three, with little
threat in attack and familiar vulnerabilities
in defence.

Carroll, who remains Liverpool’s record
signing when he joined the Anfield club for
35 million pounds ($51.6 million) in 2011,
almost made it 3-0 when he had another
header saved by Liverpool keeper Simon
Mignolet.

The visitors, however, were largely
restricted to shots from distance and two
half-hearted penalty appeals for handball
as they tried in vain to reduce the deficit.

Substitute Joe Allen sent a header nar-
rowly wide at the death, a rare clear-cut
chance on an otherwise disappointing day
for Klopp.

“I’m really angry today because we
could have got so much more,” the German
told the BBC. “Today, we deserved to lose.
“We always had the ball, we could have
made much more chances but we didn’t.
We have to again accept that we didn’t play
like we should.”

Liverpool were unhappy with West
Ham’s opener as Alberto Moreno appeared
to be fouled running down the left flank
before the hosts countered with Antonio
running the length of the pitch before
launching himself at a deep cross to head
past Mignolet.

There was an inevitability about the sec-
ond from the moment Noble shaped to
cross the ball with Carroll hovering at the
far post. The England striker rose high
above anybody else to direct his header
back across goal and into the far corner of
the net to ensure West Ham did the double
over Liverpool, having won 3-0 at Anfield in
August. “Each game you want to win and
score goals, it doesn’t matter if it is against
a side you have played for,” Carroll told BT
Sport. “We don’t want to get ahead of our-
selves, we just want to keep winning
games.” —Reuters

Carroll header seals West 
Ham win over Liverpool

West Ham  2 

Liverpool   0 

EAST LONDON: West Ham United’s English striker Andy Carroll (R) vies with
Liverpool’s Australian defender Brad Smith (L) during the English Premier League
football match between West Ham United and Liverpool at The Boleyn Ground in
Upton Park, East London yesterday. — AFP 


